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You can tell it is winter t.11ese days. It snowed here today
and I sCM m1 first :cepartrrent Store Santa t.c'1e other day.
Can Christmas be far be..ttlnd! I will take this tirne
to wish you and yours a happy holliday season. I lma.v
its early but t,1-ie next issue isn't ur..till 1.l"a..."1.urar.1, and
unlike Amtrak I li'ke to be early rat.'1er t.l-ia;.1. late. Thanks
to all who contri..beted this time. We have another great
issue. t~y of you are due to renue t.'!is time, fo~ a list
see t.1-ie back cover.
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Believe it or not, t."J.is is a vlP train on t.'1.e farrous Keddie 1iNe in the Feather River Canyon.
'J!:\e Western Pacific has heen usinr; a lot of TJP pcMler t'fi.ese days, anc total L1P la.shups-complcte
to caboose are possible, like tr.is frcm Brian Lynch.
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Ideas and Opinions

As of the first of Cctober we lost five tra.i..1s: The N2.ticnal Limited between
New York and St. Louis; The Floridian betwee..."1 Chicago and Miami; The r-Iilltoppe r

betwee.:1 .Boston and Cattlesburg KY; The Inter-American between Chi cago and Larado ':l:'X;
and the Horth Coast Hiawa:b.1!a. from Chicago to Seattle. I am not going to de.bate
weat.her or not tt.ese trains should have teen droped, I will leave that up to you.
But isnt it sad that we even lost t.1:.em. In t.hese days of rising gas prices the
traveling public needs an alternative. ~nd for so~e, tl1at alternative has been
lost.
In the wa1<e of the discontinuances, we have arrong ourselves a new train! r,1or.1 Be~
Begining t..11.e 28t..l-i of Octol:er we have trains #35 a-rid #36 the Desert Wind from
Ogde.11 to !.cs P.ngeles. This new train, all amfleet, will w.ake t._h_e run in 15 hours ,
only one hour longer t.11an the old Union Pacific City of Los lms;eles. I am not
going to say anyt.hing a.rout. the odd narre of t.1--ie train, (\-vhat can you sav al:::out not."l;.ing?)
or tJ1e omm.ision of sleeper sa.-rvice on an all overri.ight trai..1, or tb.e o•J.tragecius arrival
and departure times at Salt Lake, (12:24 am a""ld 4 :55 am) . Because I a.'Tl afraid if
I complain, congress will take it as a hint that it isn't 1V\-'O:ctl1 ru.rming.
If any of you are fortunate, or·shoulc1 I say unfortuna::e, to see one of tl-i.e newlv
repainted J..rntrak cars and T.Dcorrbtives please do not t.1'J.row up. J ust l ed : away and
trY to put the outrageous paint scheme out of your mind. I am t a lY:ing arout the
new equal red, vJhite,blue with black numbers and the kindergartenish names by the
door reading "Sleeper" or "Coach" or"Baggage". I think that .P,mtrak cant afforc a
dece.rit design se:-:vice so they did what Kansas Cit'.f Sout.'1-i.ern cir. >vhcn t..1.ey v.r anted
a bicentenial locCTr.C','iJive; asJ: a t.T-llrd grace class to desi gn one.
Congratulations go to Union Paci.£ic for cJosi.rig- I - 80 twice in tree :i;ast rrontl-i. due to
a derailITP...nt slamning into a bridge.
There, that gets all of the negativeness out of rrry systein for

t.~is

rront.11.

Now to end on a po3itive note; Congratulations go to David F...arrrer for t'@c""'OITiino a
big brother for the lOt.11 tirne.
-
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Sunday, July 8th: Gary Gardner arrived
at the Davis CA. .Amtrak station after an
exciting :trip up from Los P.ngeles on t.11e
beautiful Coast Starlight. Unfortunatly
I c~dn ' t arrive at the station until atout
twenty minutes later--it had :Ceen to the
station so I had to rreander around ta·m
longer t.han I expected before I stumbled
on the station. Oh, well, no .matter.
Durring the twenty minute trip home to
Roseville (at 65-70rnph, Californias
unoficial speed limit}, we discussed our
plans for t."1e next fsv days, and we had
BIG plans. Follcw a train t.h..rough the
Feather River Canyon one day, c11eck out
the action over t.11.e hill on the SP one
day, hit Stockton and Frisco and the list
went on. By t..1-ie tlire we arrived at home
we still hadn't finalized. our plans , so
we decided to play like Ted Kennedy and
cross t..hat pridge when we came to it.

VACATION REPORT

Then we drove around town attempting to find a
store that sold Super 8 rrovie film for my camera.
We finally purchased my filnr ·at a Thrifty drug
store and headed for the yard. True to Y.7.P tradition,
our train i;._ias rror t.li.an two hours late, so we spent
a while marvelling at the sights of heautiful
downtown Oroville. [e."q)letives deleted]
Our train finally left t"f-)_e yard, and just our luck

the pcwer was foru Union -Pacific GE's. We had
been hopirg for the F's cut at least one of the
new GP40-2's with orange snoots. Oh well, at least
we had a train, and it promised to be an exciting
day. After taking shots of our train accelerating
out of Oroville, we raced:::to the freei•.ay. Farl:;i.er
in the rrorning I nearly gave l-ary a heart attad::
hy doing a quick U-turn w.rough the median divider
strip when he asJ:eCl. to qo had: into town rab'1.e r
t.i."'lan-wait farther up
canyon. P.fter ten minute s
we caught up with b.er and began to pace it. l'!y
driving was going to be restrained, tecause the ga::-:
I rought in Oroville cost $1. l Ll a gallon. 'Ihe train
was rroving at a gocd 6()mph and wit..11 all t."h..e slow
I~onday, July 9t..J..i:
It was extremely
difficult to drag Gary out of bed today
trafic we had a hard tirre Y:eeping up. Our first
I finally managed to rouse him when I
photo stop was perfect: a tunnel wit.h a red sigh.al
told him b'l.at if he didn ' t get up, he
on t..1-ie side , t.1-ie track errerging po.L.'1ting right at
would miss lunc..h. We took t.11.e car up
us .· then curving axiVa.y. We paused rrarentarily to
enjoy Hi.e sound of seven high-horsepower diesels
to t.."1e Auburn trestle on the Espee and
waited for rrore than three hours without
chanting as t.i.~ey battled the grade on t.11e point of
seeing t.!1e train ·which ~·ras supposed to
a long string of tonnage. Y.lhat a sight! '.T'he
canyon grew rrore f ascinati..ri.g ever-1 mile, ano ¥.i e
leave Roseville then. Fortunately, we
had a pile of my railroc.a ina and a fet1
recognized many familiar lanc1marks ·which we had
boofr.s to look at vhlle we waited. We
seen .earlier in Karl Zimnermans l::ool: CZ: The story
gave up, kna,ring that if we waited a
of the California Zephyr. and in Western Pacifies
train ·wouldn't corre all day and that
house organ, Mileposts magazine. Highway 70 and
if we left one would come in five minutes. Y.7P's trad~s crossed frau one side to t.~e ot..l-ier in
Back at home, we spent the afternoon
search of rrore stable footing, producing spectacular
looking at my slides, Gary's slides and
photo spots wit.."1 action on a railroad bridg~ and
my rrovies of the San Fransico Zephyr and
the lrighway bridge on the film. The air gre.v
the Rio Grande Zephyr.
refreshingly brisk as we climbed higher and the
scent of pine trees penneated the canyon. We
Tuesdav, July 10th: Toda_y we were ready
sipped on warm Cokes , a feat whic."1 r.:ary was able to
for some serious railfanning. We woke
enjoy, sornehcw. [As I always say , v..tiat is railfanning
up ant 4: OOam, (well, actually, we werent
without a sixer of wann coke. (]BG] I suppose he
quite awake, but we got up an:yway) and
gets a great deal of practice during all his _ .. : .
called t..11e Western Pacific dispatcher in
railfanning adventures. It was exciting to have
Sacrarrento, who infonned us t.hat t.'"1.e next
the train in view alrrost all t.l-ie tirre , as opposec1.
Easttound train would leave Oroville at
to SP ' s line vhlch is far from t.1-ie roads . l-a.ry
about 8:00am. Oroville, located al:out
took some excelent rrovies with ffi'IJ carrera, risking
75 miles north of P.oseville, is the gate
his life for a goa:l picture by leaning halfway out
to the Feather River Canyon, WP's spect..Ti.e car as I navigated the sinuous curves. Just
tacular route tJrrogh the Sierras. We
past the farrous Honeyrroon Tunnels, we spotted a
~1rove into the Wohbly' s old Orcville depot
freight in t.."ie siding headed by one of the hP 's
'i'l hich has been converted into a small shop
center.
1
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(Feat.'li.er River Suite cont ... )
brand new GP40-2's complete with the new paint
scherre, whch features a bright orange nose
for l:::etter visibility (and TIU.lch l:::etter looks
too)
'Ihe high point of the trip was to have been
the Keddie Wye where we oould have l:::een able
to take breathtaking shots of our train ori
t.fie bridge. (See cover of this issue)
Unfortunately, we didn' tquite arrive on
time. About ten miles l:::efore Keddie, we had
a blCM:Jut on our front right tire, which was
one of those dependable Firestone 500 steel
radials-- you know the tires that were
recalled l:::ecause of· their tendency to self
destruct at high speeds when their inner
belts seperated.
Our tire perfanred true
to Firestone tradition, and it was so hot
t.fiat we burned our hands trying to change it.
After fifteen minutes we had the spare on,
but the spare was bald and ina few spots
showed the cords underneath the rubber--so
we not only missed t.li.e train but took a while
catching up to her.
We finally did catch up v-rith it, and managed
to find another excelent location al:::out twenty
miles from Portola. Then we planned to catd'l
it on Clio viaduct, but just as we were turning
on to the road to Clio, guess what happened?
The spare tire started smelling like burning
rubl:er and we had to limp into Portola behind
the train. In Portola we ate lunch, "late in
the afternoon and bought a new used tire for
five bucks. [It was a great tire, rea}.y it
was GRG] We then drove down highway 89, a
beautiful high Sierra country road, to IBO
at Truckee . . At this tirre I just had to
chase an SP train down the canyon while
Gary canplained the whole way. [Good grief
I was tired! GRG] We arrived hare a couple
of hours later, exhilarated and exhausted
after an action-packed day of rail.fanning.
Wednesday, J uly 11th: I took t.'1-ie car to
get some new tires this rrorning and we
spent the rrorning relaxing untill the tires
were ready that afternoon. Then we drove
back to Portola via I-80 and Highway 89,
rat.tier than the Feather River as the fo:mer
is a shorter route. [If I may interject
here for a rrorrent, this drive is realy
gorgeous and J:eautiful, I recanend it
to anyone wh6 wants to see high country
living. Just don't ask David how to
find A-15, the highway from Portola to
Clio, Portola is a neat spot to wait
f or a downbound train, as you can get

to all of the good photo spots J:efore it
does . We nCM continue wi t.11. our regularly
sc.heduled story. Gffi]
The frie..ndly WP errployees at Portola assured
us that a train would be caning in from
Salt LaJ-:e at any m:rnent, so ~a:ry and I
drove al:.out five miles out of tovm so we
could see the train as it entered Portola.
As we followd her back to t.11e yards in town
we OJnternplated ,.mere a good photo stop would
be Clio viaduct, down P..-15. The c'liSPat611er
told us the train ~uld J:e leaving rranentarily,
so we drove to Clio, hiked right up to the
magnificent bridge itseJ.f, a"'l.d positioned
ourselves near the west end. We waited •••
and waited ••• and occasionallr ,'we oould hear
a far-away sound and exclame, "Here s.c"ie corr:es ! "
only to realize that t.li.e sound wasn ' t a train.
'iJe kept waiting. We hiked hal.0::ay across the
bridge and back 1It feels a little precarious
up t.11ere), examined tlJ.e viaC:.:;ct from all angles,
watched tl-i.e signals, and listen.ea. . and waitd
lon~rer.
The sun suddenly s lipped behind tl-ie
rrountain, and t..h.e first section of the bridge
was in dark...ness . Afew moments later b.1ie
next section of the bridge was in shado~
After a while Hi.ere_was nCM light at all on
the bridge all.though there was still a lot of
light in the valley, so we had enough to take
a photo. [Which I have in an llxl4 in my room
to prove it. GRG] I am sure all of you have
ex'i)erienced a similar situation at sane time.
Waiting and waiting, k.n~1ing t.1ie train was
to be there hours ago , and wondering if
you somehow missea it, or if tt1ere was a derai lIn8Ilt or what ... feeling a l ittle lonl y and
oondering why you were even there. . . and.
suddenly the signal c..1-ianged and we had a
real train. .And we even saw it acros s the
valley. It was so dark that I had IT"d rrovie
camera set en indoor light. But the train
was there! It rurribled slowly across t.l-ie
llalley and onto the viailuct, then began to
pick up speed. Tb.e caboose light disf\ppeared
around the comer, and we were left ·i n t.he
peaceful darkness to walk back to the car.
'Ihis is railfanning.
On the trip hare we passed t..1-iirteen deer at
different points on highway 89. This is
railroading, i..'1. tt11e rrountains ! ! !

[The rest of the vacation v.ras great, but
this is all v.re had room for this issue, maybe '----'
in the future we can print rrore.:J
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Two GP30 's lead a short Santa Fe

local through Pico Rivera C.ll.
Brian Shishido
Hio Grande narcw guage ste am loco
Chama NM. Claude More lli
Union Pacific E9's

in IA area

Tan Mil lsap

Milwaukee Pnad GP9 at Bensenville
¥ard. Gerry Dobey
Santa Fe f r eight outside San Bernicli.no
CA. Tan ~..i.llsap

I Camera Angle

MofW
'Ibm Gasior

Gary ~ R. Gardner
Lets taJk for a m::.rrent about f i.Jm
speeds and t.h~ir purposes. Film cares in
variou8 speeds rangii1g from 25 to 32()(). Fi lm 'is measued in N3A settings. For our purposes
we: will look only at ASA 25 to tH)n. 'Ihe
;, higher the number, the rrore sensitive the
film is to light, or how long t.he film needs
to be exposed to light. Witi.11. a low 'Jl..B A film
or a slow film, you need a slower shutter so
it isnit that great when you ha~e ver'j little
light, like t.11.e higher ASA mmiber isn't that·
great when you have a lot of light. So you
say, use the higher number ASA when at all
p::>sible, right. WRONG! The higher ASJ:i._ will
result in a grainer photo. I.E. it will look
like you tock it through a window screan.

·

!-".any articles have been written on how
tc operate your Model Railroad like the
protot.yr..e. Since rrost of us do not have
t.11.e space for a large walk-around type
of layout lik:e the Sunset Valley or the
V&O. We cant really ac..hive that type
of operation. We can do practicly
anything else. T'ne main t..li.erre ~">e need
to use is the "beyond t.'le train roar."
idea. Real railroads don't just conect
towns, t.'1.ey conect to other railroads. F>n
interc.i'-1a.ng~ track is about the test type of
siding you can have~ You can ship anything
to it am still be prototypical. It
also helps '\hen you change cars for an
operating session. The track itself
dosnt have to be that long-it can l::e any
length you want. Sare people use tunnels
and rrou."1tains to r1ide tb.e cars on t.1i.e
track.
To make it v?Ork even hetter-why not interchange with a nearby railroad .i.nsi:ead of one
t.hat is 100 miles OJI.ray. (The WP dcsn' t
i1'.terchange wit.h the FEC; } Most of us
have drawn roaps o~ where our railroads go.
You can look and see what prototype crosses
1"0ur pa._"t or paralles you. Or you could
interchange with sarel:xrly in the Tl-\.MR rrodel
orginazations sud:1 as MESS,. NEST and WAP.S.
T:ese orginazations are designed fer tr.is
tvPe of service. And that interc..11ange
ttacl-:: could generate rrore trafic t.han you
think . .AndP.1ake your railroad rrore like
its prototype.

J
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WARS news

List of members and their railroads
and scale rrcdeled. ~!ou can join by
sending your rrbdel niap to Tan. Soon
\<Je will have decals and a logo for you

\c

I like to use a medium speed film such as an
Ektac.hrare 200 for color slides; and a Plus-x
125 for Black and "\ilh
. lte. Both have a nice
grain and will work well under almost all
situations.

If you are taking action shots which r eauire
a fast shutter, like pan shots, it is wise to
use a fast film such as Tri-X for B&fl and
Extachrome 400 for color slides. Both have
an ASf. rating of 400 and are ver'j fast . If
you .,.want to stop a train dead in its tracks
(pardon the pun) use a medium or slow film
like Plus-X for B&W which has an P..BA r ating of
125, or Kodachrome 64 and D:tachrorne 64 whic.h.
have ratings of 64.
Night shots use medium
speed films so you can get more detail .
Next month we will get into how to taJ.:e action
shots, pan shots and sorre equivalent exfOSure
formulas for ti.11.e best railfan photos. If
you have any questions just drop me a line
and I will answer thern right here.

toe .
Food for ti.11.ought

Ted Ze...11.rung - Villard Valley R.R._ - HO

Dan Ca..Y"!.oll - Cenver, Atchinson and
Nort.11. Chicago R'.z Co. - HO
Garv Garoner-· Bio Grande Cotton'!M'.XXl ·
Division
- HO
Tom Gasior -

Nort."1 Western Pacific

-no

Roger Arnold - californ.ia northern - HO
Rick Beaber - Olympic Northern
- EO
Mark Morgan - Torn.ado southern.
- HO
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President Carter said aboard and Amtrak
metroliner recently. "Trains are great,
I thi.ri.k evezy arrerican should take a trip
like this. "
Why then is he taking trains away from us?

t Jane Fonda

where are you when we need you?

ESPEE IN MARTINEZ

Brian
Lynch's

~inez,

Calif omia, about thirty miles north
.,: oakland; is the seene of some very
interesting railroading. Southern Pacific
has a junction just east of the depot on Ferry
St, and a yard just west of the depot.

The junction is located approximately threehundred yards frcm the depot. From this junction eastbound trains are muted to either
Tracy or Roseville (Occasionally I.omabard
too) • Trains headed for Tracy s.irrply
continue on a straight line after leaving
the station at Martinez. Roseville l::ound
trains take a rrore spectacular route than
their Tracy l::ound counterparts. The
Roseville trains must cross the Carquinez
Straits on the massive drawbridge at
M_a_rtinez known as the Suisun Bay Bridge.
Ships have priority over rail traffic on
the hill, or bridge. This rule can lead
to some very interesting situations when
a ship and a slow rroving, heavy train are
approaching the bridge at the same time.
Hadio conversations betwe<=>...n the train
crews and the train operators have been
known to get very heated when sare ship
vs. +-rain proble..rn arises. There have
been sane times when sare of t.1-ie heavier
or rrost underpowered draggers have needed
a helper unit after being stopped for a ship.
The yard, about a mile West of t.11.e station
is known as Ozol. The Ozol switc.~ing duties
are handled alrrost exclusively by sw1sn0 1 s.
The fifteen hundred horsepower switd1ers are
kept busy _ taking set outs from freights and
preparing cars for arriving trai,ns. wben the
SW's aren't busy with their switching duties,
they are kept hard at ·work switchir1g various
oil refineries and chemical plants located
in the near vicinity.
Motive power on the double track rrainline is
six axled much rrore often t.~an not. Sd45 's
by far lead the pack in term.s of nurrbers of
appearances made.

SD9 's are frequent v isitors too. General
Electric six axle diesels also make occasional
trips through here. Weekends usually see
the Espee conmuter engines working on freights
through Martinez. These passenger locos are
i'· usually Irn.lch cleaner than the freight engines
=~~' of cource makes them much easier to
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Speaking of passnger equipment, 1'.mtrak has
three trains that make stops in Martinez.
The Coast Starlight, San FrancisC'd Zephyr,
and the San Joaquin slip through M.art.inez
seven days a week. Of these trains only t.he
Seattle l::ound Starlight arrives during the
dark hours. During the winter season t.1-ie
Reno Fun Train also rolls through here. Thi s
years final Fun Train was pulled by two F40PHP.' s
followed by the last t wo F units owned by
Anr....rak. Because the Eastbound trains block
vehicular traffic t.1-iey are not allcwed to
stay at the station for rrore than ten minutes.
This area doesn't have the constant traffic like
Te.1-iachapi, (Is there anyplace that does? )
but it sorret.irres comes close. Wai ts of two
hours or rrore between trains are not uncornron,
but four trains in an hour is not uncom:ron
either.
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Getting to .M.artinez is sinple to put it mildJy.
Trav<::ling Nort."l or Sout.11 on I -680, take the
MarMar-0a V~sta exid:tfat r·1ar~ez . . Tw:n
~ you
__ left on
1
i.na Vista an
o_ CM :Lt unti
get
to the station. Parking at the station is not
advised as S. P. takes a diln view of this
practice >.-me."l it cares to railfans. The test
tets are a public parking l .ot to t.11.e south
side of the track_s and a park to the
north side of t.11.e trac1<.s. Wn.atever you do
by all means have a 1good time.

11

[Brian just returned from a trip around the
country, and I mean around the country! ! in
a Pinto, no he is not crazy, I think, and
I am trying to get him to write about his
adventures abroad. Wish rre luck. .GRG]

NEWS FLASH ..... NEWS FLASH ..... NE'WS FLASH ..... :'JEWS FLASH ..... HEWS

P.MI'RAK ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT Sl"'PERLillPRS ARE J-;::ERE! ! ! !
~

11

FT~..SH ..... ND',JS

.FLASH ...

TBF FIRST RmJ OF A CCMPLEI'E SUPFRLINER
EQUIPED TRAIN WILL RAVE PASSED BY 'I'HE Tll'IE YaJ READ THIS. THE ccroBBR 28th RUN OF TBE
WESTBOUND EMPIRE BUIIDER WILL WILL 00 THE HONORS OF INTRODUCI NG THIS NEW FORM OF TRAVEL 'IO
THE AMERIC.Z>,N P[JBLIC. ALSO SIATED FOR SUPERLINERS ARE AS FOI.J.D~7S:
SFZ-surnrer 80, Desert Wind, Pioneer -winter 80, Southv.rest,Sunset and Starlight- fall 8()
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Yes Bunkies, it is I
your editor again.

Doing

what I like to do, running
Union Pacific E9. # 960 on
Amtrak's San Francisco
Zephyr fran Ogden to Evanston
Wyoming, sometime last winter.
I can see you turning green out there, well thats life for you, some get i t and sorre don't
.
..
~·

whc/

I am not a braggart, I just like to rub it in sorretirres . Anyway, for those of you
ari~ "·
still speaking to me, I am going to tell you if you need to re-subscribe t o your 1A10nderful . '!
magazine. Are you listning, nCM pay attention. Ray Hakim, Sean Nottingham, C':ierry Dorey,.; ·
Tan Gasior, Patrik Tinnes, Vince NCMell, Lee Dixon, and .Ku.rt Zilley. You are due to send
me another $ 3. 50 so that I can pccket ... oops , I mean put it in t.li.e bank so you can continue
to recieve your very own copy of the Daylight! ! ! If you don't re-subscribe, may you l::le forced
to ride across the USfa. ir:.. atLA-rcoach, and I c"'.,:m' t rr.ea..-1 a l ong dista.~ce P.mcoach, I mean c:.
N.E. Corridor 80 seater! Lets get serious for a rrornent, I really hope y"OU do re-subscribe,
and if you are too broke to pay for it, rerrernber Christmas is ~ · :
up, and you can ask
your little brother/sister/thing to give you a gift subscri ._ q!Y-M ~?\
- :::::------__..,._ .
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Gary R. Gardner

2365 Campus Dr.
Salt Lake City UT
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.WESTERN REGION T.A.M.R·...
,..---

\

The Western Region of the Teen Association of Model Railroaders is made up of
the following western states:

California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah,

Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, Montana, Alaska, and Hawaii.

T"ite

present headquarters are in salt Lake City Utah, the heart of the Western
Region!

The Western Region has a yearly get together, where members meet

other members and make new freinds and exchange ideas, railfan and relax.
The Western Region also puts out a bi-monthly magazine, the DAYLIGHT, named
for the famous Southern Pacific Passenger service.
Teens, by
The

Teens~

D~YLIGHT

The DAYLIGHT is for

All of the material for the magazine comes from you the

member.
. . ...,,,_

includes "Track One" our editorial page, a modeling hints column,

' written by Tom Gasior, one of the TAMR's best modelers, two photo pages for
photos~

Railfan adventures, and all of the latest railroad news.

for only $3.50 a year!
combined!

Thats less than TRAINS:and RAILROAD MODEL

And its writlflen for YOU!

All this
CRAFTSMAN.

Not convinced? try a sample issue for only

• 75¢

Make checks payable to Gary R. Gardner, 2365 Campus Dr. Salt Lake City

Utah

84121 • . The Western Region of the T.A.M.R. is the best way for you ·the'

young modeler, railfan to meet people of the same age, and have your same
in your area!
presi~ent,

I

can fill you in on all the details,

get on the right track and join the

President:
Gary R. Gardner
2365 Campus Dr.
Salt Lake City UT
(801)-943-6629
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Region today!
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Join today, for more information, write me, I'm the Westen Regiorl

Gary Gardner, and
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yo~r

Don't delay,

